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DETAILED WORK EXPERIENCE
WyGom (former Done Dezign) · Most recent job title
Web Design & Development / Owner · May 2010 - present
Company Mission

WyGom was formed around the idea that a company will be known based on the image they have on
the internet. Because expectations rise every day, we proudly offer up what may one day be the
world's most reliable web design and development service.

Responsibilities

Working with the following technologies HTML, CSS, PHP + MySQL, JavaScript, Photoshop to provide
consumers, corporations and institutions with a broad range of web related products and services.

Dead Sea / D7, MkM Direct Ltd (Perdm)
Team Leader / Sales Agent · A total experience of over a year in sales
Company activity field

Direct sales and marketing companies with operations in Ireland and UK

Responsibilities

I had to sell products or services on events, B2C and B2B for clients like: DeadSea, Energia, Vodafone
When I was promoted to team leader I had to manage a team of ever-growing Sales Distributors

TechTeam Global (Stefanini IT Solutions)
Service Desk Analyst · May 2011 - August 2011
Company activity field

Stefanini TechTeam subsidiary expands direct presence to 27 countries, broadens expertise across
application outsourcing, software development, service desk, BPO

Responsibilities

Help Desk & Desktop Support

Word Perfect Translations / Translations.ie
Interpreter (translator) · December 2010 - May 2011 · August 2011 – present (I still get calls but I reject most of them)
Company activity field

Word Perfect Translations is a wholly Irish owned company of interpretation and translation services.

Responsibilities

Translating from Romanian to English for hospitals, garda stations, etc.

Interactive Systems & Business Consulting
System Administrator · August 2008 - June 2010
Company activity field

Leading capability provider of Communications & Information Systems for the Defence and Homeland
Security Market.

Responsibilities

IT Management, Computer maintenance, Help Desk & Desktop Support

Class-IT Outsourcing
Systems Administrator · June 2007 - August 2008
Company activity field

A company offering complete integrated IT services and solutions. Starting 2004 the company's core
activity naturally migrated towards the IT outsourcing services domain, exclusively dedicated to the
Romanian market.

Responsibilities

Computer maintenance, Help Desk & Desktop Support
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EDUCATION
Studies
Elementary and Secondary School at Dimitrie Sturdza in Tecuci, Romania (1994-2002)
National College Calistrat Hogas Tecuci, Romania (2002-2006)
Faculty of Managerial Informatics at Romanian-American University, Bucharest (2007-2010)
Courses, certificates & awards
Certificate · PC Operator with a result of 100% (May 2006)
IBM Certification · Site Protector IS601v1.0 with a result of 88% (6 May 2010)
IBM Certification · Advanced Site Protector IS521v1.0 with a result of 94% (11 May 2010)
IBM Certification · Network Intrusion Prevention IS610v1.0 with a result of 92% (13 May 2010)
IBM Certification · Multi-Function IS620v1.0 with a result of 96% (15 May 2010)
Training at Interactive SBC · Helpdesk and Support (June 2010)
Training at TechTeam Global · 8 Steps of Call Processing (June 2011)
Training at TechTeam Global · Handling Challenging Callers & Email writing Skills (June 2011)

ABILITIES
Driving License

Cat. B, since 20 October 2005

Personal Skills
 Good knowledge with Linux and Windows operating systems.
 Ability to quick learn computer software.
 Good with MS Office, Photoshop, Dreamweaver and more.
 Web Developing: HTML, CSS, PHP, MySQL and JavaScript.
 Knowledge of theories and approach to design.
 Video/Video compression overview and techniques.
 Good communication skills
Duties performed
 Software installation, patching, upgrading, maintenance and troubleshooting of Windows and Linux operating systems
 Installation of hardware, software and upgrades to ensure work is performed as per the company policy
 Supervision of backup and disaster recovery operations
 Created and implemented recommendations to improve scalability and performance
 Technical lead and Team lead
 I have managed my own web design and development company
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MINI INTERVIEW
1. Which was your biggest professional achievement?
As a professional, I want to concentrate my career in IT and be part of a global company that is an industrial leader
and contribute to a growing organization.
2. Which was your biggest setback?
Having the knowledge and skills necessary and not being considered for a position due to the fact of not having a
work permit. This was the reason why I opened my own web design and development company and I am really glad I
made this decision. I am now available to work in Ireland as The Government decided on 17th July 2012 to cease
restrictions on labour market access in respect of Romanians to the Irish labour market, with immediate effect...
3. Where do you see yourself 5 years from now?
Leading a professional team that wants to provide quality services and products to people, not simply clients…
4. What's your biggest dream?
My dream would be so see one day my ideas shape and change the world for the better of generations to come.
5. What job would best suit you?
A job that offers flexibility, perspective and helps me be creative. A job that would allow me to share my ideas and
skills to the benefit of the organisation and the world.
6. Describe your ideal company?
The ideal company can be described by three words: trust, understanding and motivation
7. Which is the department you would like to work in?
A department is what I consider a team working together, so the only thing that can motivate constantly is working
with people that you can describe them as “the best”.
8. Give a detailed description of your personality.
I welcome new challenges and I like to think I’m not dreaming when I say about me that I’m a creative person and I
enjoy new and unique things and situations.
My brain is always running for new and innovative ideas every day, ideas that one day can be put into practice and
would help in making lives just a little bit better for everyone.
In my spare time I enjoy socialising with friends, play video, read, write, watch movies, listening to music and all the
other fun stuff that a normal person would enjoy.
I would love one day to travel around the world, as I believe that the knowledge about other places and cultures is
one of the most precious things you can ever gain.
And last but not least, I like life and I enjoy the small things we all experience every day 

Thank you for taking the time to read my concentrated life story and I hope you enjoyed it as much as I enjoyed
writing and designing this CV. I welcome and value your feedback.

